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ENGLAND SINCE 1920
Lucian Ercolani, my Grandfather, founded ercol in 1920 in the heartland
of English furniture making. Lucian was intent on designing and producing
beautiful, honest furniture with a fitness for purpose to enhance the
quality of his customer’s homes and lives. At the very beginning both
design and people were the cornerstones of his company. This remains
true of the family owned, private company that continues his beliefs in
the 21st Century.
 ur passion for innovation in design and manufacturing is as strong
O
today as it always has been. Our 160,000 sq.ft highly sustainable factory
combines the very latest technology with time-honoured craftsmanship
to create the ercol range of furniture.
 his furniture is created by our very gifted in-house team of designers
T
and production engineers working in a highly creative environment with
our craftsmen and women in our factory in the Chiltern Hills. ercol has
a strong heritage of being a successful British furniture manufacturing
brand. But we are equally proud to work enthusiastically with our
partners in furniture manufacturing companies spread across the world.
Top left: ercol factory, Princes Risborough.
Top right: Lucian R Ercolani. Above: Originals Love seat.
Bottom left: Originals drop leaf table and Windsor chair.

 hey all contribute to the depth and breadth of ercol furniture to bring
T
good furniture and good living to the homes of our customers.

Front cover: Favara medium sofa, Romana large
sideboard.
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ORIGINALS

L A R A A N D VO N

The ercol Originals collection is a range of timeless classics.
Designed by Lucian Ercolani the Company’s founder during
the 1950s and 1960s, these designs are as relevant to today’s
living as when they were originally created. The Originals
collection continues to be made in our Buckinghamshire
factory. Available in a choice of wood finishes and colours.

The new Lara chair is a robust, tactile, yet minimal, chair
design crafted from pale solid ash. This striking dining chair
stacks, which adds to its practicality. The new Von pieces,
designed by Hlynur V. Atlason takes inspiration from Lucian
Ercolani’s classic designs to create pieces that are beautiful,
practical and innovative. Lara and Von are available in clear
matt or black painted finish.

Left: Nest of tables and studio couch. Top left: Plank table and
Lara chairs. Above: Plank table and Butterfly & All-Purpose chairs.
Bottom left: Von bench.
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Originals
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P E RO

TREVISO

A collection of contemporary pieces designed by Matthew
Hilton for ercol. The new Pero desk, low shelving unit and
tall shelving unit, made of solid white oak, are designed
with a light touch using a considered collation of modern
materials that make the surfaces appear to float.

The Treviso desk designed by Matthew Hilton captures an
element of architectural character, combined with a timeless
elegance, amplified through the natural beauty of solid, pale
oak or rich, dark walnut. The perfect pairing with a Butterfly
Chair from the Originals collection.

Right: Treviso desk and butterfly chair. Above: Pero tall shelving
unit, desk and butterfly chair. Top right: Pero low shelving unit.
Bottom right: Pero desk detail.
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Work space
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B A L L AT TA
The pale oak Ballatta collection is a range of flexible modern
pieces that will work in a choice of locations in the home.The
pared down timeless design with slim, turned legs creates an
attractive profile, pieces are designed to be practical and create
useful storage. The Ballatta drinks cabinet is playful and ideal
for entertaining, the desk and storage pieces are designed with
smaller spaces in mind. The collection is perfect for open plan
living or just a spare alcove.

Above: Butterfly chair and storage cabinet.
Right: Desk and Butterfly chair.
See page 30 for Ballatta drinks cabinet
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Furniture for D I N I N G
CAPENA

Our wide range of dining furniture caters for your
individual tastes and requirements. Formal or casual,
contemporary or classic there is a collection to suit your
style. Choose from a selection of extending dining tables
for flexibility when entertaining friends and family and
combine with matching sideboards and display cabinets to
complete the look and provide valuable storage space.

The Capena range is full of attractive crafted design features. The
smooth lines of the leg cut outs contrast beautifully with the softness
of the turned legs. Exposed solid oak drawer runners highlight the
cabinet’s use of traditional craft techniques and punctuate the cabinet
with end grain. A comprehensive dining and living collection, the
range includes a flip top table ideal for compact homes.

Left: Small sideboard, medium extending dining table, Alia bench
and Alia chairs. Above: Small sideboard and Originals All-purpose
chair. Top right: Originals stacking chair, medium extending
dining table and Alia bench. Bottom right: Table detail.
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Dining
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RO M A N A
A modern light oak dining collection. An understated design full of
crafted detailing with attractive gentle curves and soft close doors
and drawers. This contemporary collection is finished in a clear
matt lacquer so the beauty of the natural timber shows through.
Chairs available in the dining collection of fabrics and leathers.

Left: Large extending dining table and dining chairs.
Above: Large sideboard. Top right: Large extending dining table
and cantilevered dining chairs. Bottom right: Novara chair and
highboard.
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Dining
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BOSCO
Exposed joints and curved edges create a distinctive look
for the Bosco dining collection. The attractive finger joint
detailing means that the Bosco range is tactile by nature and
evokes a relaxed oak dining and living collection, ideal for
modern living. The Bosco collection is finished in clear matt
lacquer to enhance its natural hue and grain.

Right: Medium extending dining table, dining chairs, display
cabinet and large sideboard. Above: Large sideboard.
Top right: Table detail. Bottom right: Bureau and dining chair.
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N OVO L I
The look and feel of the Novoli collection is fresh, clean and considered,
with many features referencing ercol’s long heritage in solid wood furniture
production. Made of solid ash, using traditional furniture making techniques
including mitred door frames and dovetail joints, the cabinets have a light
elegant feel. An extensive collection, there is a choice of dining tables
including an extending refectory style table and dining chairs designed
with comfort in mind, with a pitched seat and shaped back slats offering
excellent lumbar support. Available in dining collection fabrics

Left: Small extending dining table, dining chairs and large sideboard.
Above: Medium extending dining table, dining chairs and Butterfly chair.
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TERAMO
A modern casual dining collection created from pale oak with
Shaker design elements and influences. The clean lines and
overhanging tops on the cabinets bring classic overtones. The
range has two extending dining tables, and two styles of dining
chair offering a casual or more formal look, along with a selection
of cabinets and occasional pieces.

Left: Display cabinet, medium extending dining table, dining chairs, Marino chair
and side table. Above: Small extending dining table and Alia chairs.
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WINDSOR
The Windsor collection first designed by Lucian Ercolani in the
1950s is still in production today. Classic designs of the signature
ercol style are made from solid ash using traditional craft
techniques and modern machining. With dovetail joints and iconic
oval handles this collection has become a design classic. Available
in the dining collection of fabrics and leathers.

Right: Penn chairs, large extending dining table and 2
door high sideboard. Above: Windsor chairs and large
extending dining table. Top right: Wide IR TV unit.
Bottom right: 3 door wide high sideboard.
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COSENZA

Furniture for L I V I N G

A stylish upholstery collection with retro undertones, deep
buttoning in the back cushions creates design appeal and
comfort. Cushions are reversible for even wear. Cosenza as
with the rest of the ercol upholstery collection incorporates
beautifully sculptured show wood legs. To complement
the Cosenza sofas the collection also offers a corner group
option. Available in a choice of fabrics from the
edit collection.

Our range of sofas and armchairs combine comfort
with great style, whilst our recliners let you relax
after a hard day. Your storage needs are catered for
with our range of bookcases, display cabinets and
TV cabinets designed specifically for today’s lifestyle.

Right: Large sofa and Originals nest of tables.
Above: Chair and footstool.
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F AVA R A
A comfy contemporary sofa design inspired by the ercol 427
chair designed by Lucian B. Ercolani, son of Ercol’s founder in
the 1950’s. The Favara collection has the same statement angled
leg, made of solid oak, it gives the sofa a lightness of touch
and the ercol design aesthetic. Stylish tailored cushioning in a
choice of trend lead fabrics add to the sleek modern profile,
whilst creating comfort as well as style. Available in the fresco
collection of fabrics.

Right: Chair, medium sofa and Romana highboard.
Above: Marino chair and Romana highboard.
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MARINELLO
A contemporary tailored sofa collection, framed with an elegantly refined solid
oak timber leg. Designed for the modern living environment with a selection
of sizes and fabrics that sit within the edit collection. The scatter cushions can
accent the upholstery with the additional option of on trend geometric prints
or rich velvets. The Marinello is a stunning range that compliments beautifully
the ercol living and occasional collections. Available in edit collection, velvets
and pattern fabric are scatter cushions only.

Right: Large sofa, footstool and snuggler.
Above: Snuggler, footstool and Bosco media unit.
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EVERGREEN

MARINO

Steam bent, hand crafted shapes of the Evergreen
collection echo centuries of traditional chair making skills.
Made of beech, it is a direct descendant of the Windsor
chairs from the Buckinghamshire Chilterns. Designed in the
1950s it has been in constant production ever since.
Available in a choice of fabrics from the ercol collection,
and a choice of wood finishes and colours.

The Marino sofa and occasional chair reference the qualities
and features of ercol design classics, through the considered
design aesthetic. Its elegance and smooth flowing lines
constructed from steam bent solid ash using traditional
craftsmanship and modern furniture making techniques create
a striking contemporary and comfortable sofa and armchair.
Available in a choice of fabrics from the ercol collection.

Right: Marino chair. Above: Evergreen chair
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GELA
A contemporary upholstery collection, inspired by the trend
for soft form shapes. The design has a wraparound curved
arm that hugs the back cushions. The sumptuous back
cushions are button backed harnessing a fashionable up to
date style. The elegantly refined ash timber turned leg, and
vibrant accent geometric scatters place this collection at the
forefront of stylish looks for your home today. Available in
natura collection fabrics.

Right: Medium sofa and Originals large nest table.
Above: Ballatta drinks cabinet and Gela snuggler.
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N O VA R A
A modern clean lined upholstery collection, with deep cushions
complemented with pale oak legs that are characteristically ercol.
Creating a collection that is ideal for casual and formal living
spaces alike. Available in a choice of natural weaves and accent
fabrics from the natura collection.

Right: Novara footstool, grand sofa, and chair, Romana lamp table.
Above: Romana large sideboard.
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S E R RO N I
An elegant and stylish design, the Serroni collection has sweeping
solid oak legs that frame and accent the arms creating an attractive
profile and giving the range its distinctive ercol character. The deep
seat cushions give a sumptuous comfortable sitting position. Available
in the natura collection of fabrics.

Left: Large sofa and Teramo side table. Above: Sofa detail.
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TRIESTE
With its modular assembly the Trieste sofa can adapt to
any living space and allows you to tailor your sofa to your
home. The curved arms with solid oak detailing give the
Trieste its ercol signature, whilst deep cushions ensure style
and comfort. The collection consists of a variety of pieces to
create a choice of sofa combinations. Available in a choice
of fabrics from the ercol edit collection.

Left: Corner group, Romana highboard and coffee table.
Above: Romana sideboard.
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GINOSA

N OTO

This modern recliner is designed for comfort. It has
integral head and footrests that enable you to recline at
just the right angle, perfect for relaxing in or watching TV.
The solid oak arm frame adds detail and character that
is distinctly ercol. Available in the paloma collection of
fabrics and leathers.

A contemporary style recliner, with a modern look focusing on
tailored leather or fabric, combined with a timber element which
has been incorporated into the design creating a clean, elegant
silhouette. Designed with comfort and function in mind the
Noto recliner has an integrated moveable head and footrest for
complete relaxation. Available in the paloma collection of fabrics
and leathers.

Above: Ginosa recliner in leather.
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Above: Noto recliner in leather.
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ENNA
A modern upholstery collection with the flexibility of static or
recliner options and a high back, cater to your comfort needs.
In a selection of fabrics and leathers to suit your individual room.
The design has elegantly curved solid oak legs encasing the curves
of the upholstery shape. A beautiful collection for relaxing at
home. Available in paloma collection of fabrics and leathers.

Right: Large sofa and Bosco compact side table. Above: Medium
reclining sofa. Top right: Leg detail. Bottom right: Reclining chair.
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ADRANO
Adrano, designed for today’s living is a stylish relaxed look
upholstery collection, with deep comfortable cushioning
including sumptuous pillow arms and an elegant silhouette.
The collection is further defined by its attractive light oak
turned legs and under frame highlighting its ercol identity.
Available in the natura collection fabrics.

Right: Large sofa, armchair and footstool.
Above: Armchair and Teramo compact side table.
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RENAISSANCE
Created by steam bending solid wood to shape a frame that
is light, yet incredibly strong and durable. The Renaissance
collection exudes the natural beauty of its solid ash frame, while
deep upholstered cushions create a comfortable and supportive
sitting position. Available in a choice of fabrics from the ercol
collection, and a choice of four wood finishes.

Left: Large sofa, chair, Originals nest of tables and footstool.
Above: Sofa detail.
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Furniture for B E D RO O M

RIMINI

Combining style and comfort our beautiful beds
are carefully crafted with attractive design details
through the shapes and joints. The range of styles
ensures you’ll find the one that’s right for you,
matching wardrobes and chests of drawers, with
deep drawers provide plenty of practical storage.

Rimini is a contemporary light oak bedroom collection, exuding
elegance, defined by clean lines and gentle curves. Designed
by the ercol in-house Design Team, the bed features a stunning
planked chamfered headboard. A choice of cabinets with inset
curved drawer pulls, deep capacious drawers and soft form
profiling make the range extremely practical.

Left: King Size bed and Von bench.
Above: 6 drawer tall wide chest and Originals Windsor chair.
Top left: Headboard detail.
Bottom left: Kingsize bed and compact bedside cabinet.
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SALINA
A modern contemporary bedroom collection in pale ash, finished with a white
washed stain and clear matt lacquer which displays the pattern of the grain to
full effect, whilst invoking a light, calming and relaxed feel to the furniture. Full
of design features, the cabinets have practical tray tops which prevent items
rolling off the surface, chests have vanity drawers and the bedside chest has a
reversible door. The bed is a statement piece with a headboard upholstered in
a soft grey toned fabric to complement the paleness of the timber finish.

Left: Bedside cabinet, kingsize bed, dressing table stool and
dressing table. Above: 8 drawer tall chest and Originals
all-purpose chair. Top left: Dressing table and dressing table
stool. Bottom left: Bedstead detail.
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TERAMO
A relaxed modern bedroom range made of light oak, the
streamlined silhouettes reflect ercol’s design heritage of
Windsor chairs. Deep dovetail jointed drawers provide
capacious and practical storage whilst overhanging tops and
oval shaped drawer handles create interest and detail, resulting
in a bedroom collection that will suit any style of home.

Left: Bedside cabinet, double bed, 7 drawer tall wide chest.
Top Left: 7 drawer tall wide chest. Above: Dressing table and
mirror, Originals all-purpose chair. Bottom left: Chairmakers chair
and 2 door wardrobe.
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BOSCO
Exposed joints and curved edges create a distinctive look for
the Bosco bedroom collection. The attractive finger joint detail
creates a distinctive and tactile design feature. Crafted joint
detailing beautifully highlights the headboard whilst cabinet
drawers are deep and spacious for plenty of storage.

Left: Bedside cabinet, kingsize bed, 2 door wardrobe and 5
drawer wide chest. Top left: Compact side table.
Above: 5 drawer wide chest. Bottom left: 6 drawer tall chest.
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Dining
WOOD FINISHES
AND COLOURS
PT

Pale Timber

CM

Clear Matt Ash

CM

Clear Matt Oak

ST

Straw

LT

Light

GD

Golden Dawn

MB

Mocha

SL

Special Light

WN

Walnut

DK

Dark

OC

Oceanic

GN

Forest

BK

Black

WT

White

FABRIC RANGES
dining collection
Penn
Novoli
Romana
edit collection
Cosenza
Marinello
Trieste
ercol collection
Evergreen
Marino
Originals
Quaker & Windsor
dining chair seat pads
Renaissance
Von
fresco collection
Favara
natura collection
Adrano
Gela
Novara
Serroni
paloma collection
Ginosa
Enna
Noto
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The infinite variety of wood grain means each piece
of ercol furniture you buy will have its own character,
unique to that piece. Many of our designs are created
by our in-house design team and are made using a
mixture of modern manufacturing and handcrafted
techniques, meaning each piece is consistent yet
unique.

BALLATTA
SOLID OAK AND
OAK VENEERS

We work using solid ash, beech, elm, oak and walnut
and wood veneers where appropriate. Wood finishes
and colours for each collection are shown on the
specification pages. Our furniture is finished with
a wood stain and a coat of lacquer to protect the
furniture. Please note that our Clear Matt (CM) finish
seals and protects the furniture, but has no colour
stain in it. As a result it does not blend or conceal
any of the natural variations within the timber, it gives
a very natural finish which shows the variation of the
wood colour and grain to its full natural beauty. This
can be more noticeable on ash timber and the finish
colour will differ between different timbers.
Timbers can vary also from range to range, to see
the exact colour and finish of the wood order a
sample by visiting ercol.com or by emailing
swatches @ercol.com
We only use wood that comes from responsibly
harvested sources and complies with the European
Timber Regulations.
For safety reasons all cabinets over 60cm in height
should be secured to a wall to ensure stability, for
this reason furniture will have holes or fixings on the
back.

2202 ballatta desk
w 110cm x d 60cm x h 75cm

2205 ballatta drinks cabinet
w 100cm x d 45cm x h 157cm

2203 ballatta shelving unit
w 88cm x d 35cm x h 180cm

1380 bosco medium extending dining table
w 175 - 225cm x d 90cm x h 74cm

1398 bosco small extending dining table
w 125 - 175cm x d 90cm x h 74cm

1383BFL bosco dining chair - brown
faux leather
1383C bosco dining chair - cream fabric
w 44cm x d 54cm x h 98cm
seat height 46cm

1392C bosco padded back dining chair
- cream fabric
w 44cm x d 54cm x h 98cm
seat height 46cm

1393 bosco display cabinet
w 115cm x d 40cm x h 190cm

1385 bosco large sideboard
w 172cm x d 45cm x h 75cm

Available in this finish

CM

2204 ballatta storage cabinet
w 90cm x d 35cm x h 92cm

BOSCO
SOLID OAK AND
OAK VENEERS

All ercol fabrics are sourced from high quality mills
and are manufactured to meet or surpass the highest
domestic usage test standards. Fabric designs are not
pattern matched unless stated.
We have a wide choice of fabrics for our sofas and
chairs. Fabrics to suit the furniture designs have
been carefully selected and the names of the fabric
collections are shown on the specification pages –
ercol, edit, fresco, natura, paloma and dining.
We would like you to make an informed decision,
before ordering your furniture. We suggest you order
samples of fabrics, wood finishes and colours which
are available free of charge from ercol.com or email
swatches@ercol.com.
reCover, we offer a re-cover service on some show
wood frame ranges. You can order genuine ercol
replacement cushions to extend the life of your
furniture. The ranges for which this service is available
are listed in our ReCover guide.
Call 01844 271800 or visit ercol.com/recover

ercol.com

Available in this finish

CM
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Dining

BOSCO

CAPENA

SOLID OAK AND
OAK VENEERS

SOLID OAK AND
OAK VENEERS

1384 bosco small sideboard
w 115cm x d 45cm x h 90cm

1378 bosco bureau
w 110cm x d 45cm x h 120cm

1395 bosco TV unit
w 100cm x d 45cm x h 55cm

3580 alia bench
w 134cm x d 39cm x h 48cm

3575 capena large sideboard
w 140cm x d 45cm x h 80cm

3574 capena small sideboard
w 95cm x d 45cm x h 80cm

1394 bosco wide TV unit
w 148cm x d 45cm x h 50cm

1379 bosco low bookcase
w 92cm x d 32cm x h 100cm

1387 bosco coffee table
w 115cm x d 60cm x h 45cm

3573 capena console table
w 100cm x d 35cm x h 85cm

3576 capena wide TV unit
w 140cm x d 45cm x h 50cm

3577 capena coffee table
w 100cm x d 50cm x h 43cmw 140cm x
d 45cm x h 50cm

LARA
SOLID ASH

Available in this finish

Available in this finish

Available in these finishes

CM

1388 bosco lamp table
w 45cm x d 50cm x h 60cm

1399 bosco nest of tables
w 50cm x d 45cm x h 55cm

1323 bosco compact side table
w 32cm x d 32cm x h 60cm

CM

3578 capena nest of tables
w 50cm x d 50cm x h 55cm

CAPENA

NOVOLI

SOLID OAK AND
OAK VENEERS

SOLID ASH

CM

BK

1790 lara chair
w 49cm x d 76cm x h 78cm
seat height 48cm

Available in dining collection
fabrics

Available in these finishes

3571 capena medium extending dining
table
w 150-195cm x d 85cm x h 75cm
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Specification

3570 capena flip top extending dining
table
w 85-170cm x d 85cm x h 77-75cm

3572 capena dining chair
w 42cm x d 55cm x h 94cm
seat height 45cm
3663 alia dining chair - cream fabric
w 42cm x d 51cm x h 83cm
seat height 47cm

ercol.com

CM

ST

LT

MB

GD

DK

4351 novoli medium pedestal extending
dining table
w 150 - 200cm x d 95cm x h 75cm

4350 novoli small extending
dining table
w 126 - 171cm x d 90cm x h 75cm

4352 novoli dining chair
w 47cm x d 57cm x h 93cm
seat height 46cm
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NOVOLI

ORIGINALS

SOLID ASH

SOLID ASH, BEECH, ELM
AND WALNUT

Available in dining collection
fabrics

1877, 1877A, 1875, 1875A
seatpads available in ercol
collection
Windsor and Quaker chairs seat
height with cushions are 47cm

4353 novoli padded back dining chair
w 47cm x d 57cm x h 93cm
seat height 46cm

4357 novoli highboard top for
4354(H) novoli small sideboard
4355(H) novoli 2 door sideboard
w 96cm x d 46cm x h 141cm

Available in these finishes
DK available only on Ash
4355 novoli 2 door sideboard
w 96cm x d 46cm x h 80cm

SL

CM

ST

LT

MB

GD

WN
4354 novoli small sideboard
w 96cm x d 46cm x h 80cm

4356 novoli large sideboard
w 142cm x d 46cm x h 80cm

4358 novoli IR TV unit
w 96cm x d 46cm x h 57cm

1875 quaker dining chair ash
w 49cm x d 60cm x h 103cm
seat height 45cm
1875A quaker dining armchair ash
w 65cm x d 60cm x h 103cm
seat height 45cm

392 originals stacking chair
elm with beech frame
w 46cm x d 50cm x h 80cm
seat height 47cm

402 originals butterfly chair
elm with beech frame
w 53cm x d 46cm x h 82cm
seat height 47cm

3355 originals all-purpose chair
elm with beech frame
w 46cm x d 47cm x h 83cm
seat height 47cm

911 originals chairmakers chair
elm with beech frame
w 60cm x d 63cm x h 111cm
seat height 42cm
912 originals chairmakers rocking chair
elm with beech frame
w 60cm x d 76cm x h 107cm
seat height 40cm

1667 originals bar stool ash and beech
w 39cm x d 37cm x h 75cm
1666 originals bar stool ash and beech
w 39cm x d 37cm x h 65cm

450 originals love seat elm and beech
1450 originals love seat walnut and beech
w 117cm x d 53cm x h 82cm
seat height 47cm

459 originals coffee table ash and beech
460 originals coffee table walnut and beech
w 105cm x d 50cm x h 37cm

354 originals nest of tables elm and beech
3543 originals nest of tables walnut and beech
w 65cm x d 51cm x h 40cm

2361 pero tall shelving unit
w 90cm x d 35cm x h 210cm

2366 pero low shelving unit
w 90cm x d 35cm x h 75cm

2360 pero desk
w 100cm x d 60cm x h 75cm

DK

OC

GN

BK

WT

Available in these finishes

CM

ST
Love seat also available in
these graded colours

LT

MB

GD

DK

4359 novoli nest of tables
w 42cm x d 42cm x h 52cm

4360 novoli coffee table
w 75cm x d 75cm x h 40cm

GH

OH

BG

WH

ORIGINALS

PERO

SOLID ASH, BEECH, ELM
AND WALNUT

SOLID OAK

1877, 1877A, 1875, 1875A
seatpads available in ercol
collection fabrics
Windsor and Quaker chairs seat
height with cushions are 47cm

382 originals plank table
elm with beech frame
w 152cm x d 76cm x h 73cm
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3384 originals drop leaf table
elm and beech
open w 120cm x d 110cm x h 73cm
one leaf dropped w 91cm x d 110cm x h 73cm
both leaves dropped w 62cm x d 110cm x h 73cm

1877 windsor dining chair ash
w 49cm x d 55cm x h 92cm
seat height 45cm
1877A windsor dining armchair ash
w 64cm x d 55cm x h 92cm
seat height 45cm

ercol.com

Available in this finish

CM
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Dining
ROMANA

TERAMO

SOLID OAK

SOLID OAK AND
OAK VENEERS

Available in dining collection
fabrics

2642 romana large extending dining table
w 210 - 275cm x d 100cm x h 75cm
2641 romana medium extending dining table
w 155 - 200cm x d 90cm x h 75cm

2640 romana small extending dining table
w 110 -155cm x d 90cm x h 75cm

2643 romana dining chair
w 46cm x d 57cm x h 96cm
seat height 48cm
2644 romana padded back dining chair
w 46cm x d 58cm x h 96cm
seat height 48cm

2645 romana cantilevered dining chair
w 47cm x d 55cm x h 90cm
seat height 48cm

2653 romana highboard
w 108cm x d 45cm x h 132cm

2648 romana large sideboard
w 160cm x d 45cm x h 75cm

3580 alia bench
w 134cm x d 39cm x h 48cm

3666 teramo display cabinet
w 109cm x d 45cm x h 185cm

3671 teramo open shelving unit
w 95cm x d 41cm x h 185cm

2646 romana small sideboard
w 108cm x d 45cm x h 75cm

2647 romana 2 door sideboard
w 108cm x d 45cm x h 75cm

2655 romana wide IR TV unit
w 160cm x d 45cm x h 55cm

3665 teramo large sideboard
w 157cm x d 45cm x h 80cm

3664 teramo small sideboard
w 109cm x d 45cm x h 80cm

3667 teramo TV unit
w 109cm x d 45cm x h 55cm
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Specification

3660 teramo small extending dining
table
w 130 - 170cm x d 100cm x h 75cm

3668 teramo coffee table
w 109cm x d 50cm x h 42cm

2689 teramo compact side table
w 35cm x d 35cm x h 60cm
3673 teramo nest of tables
w 43cm x d 43cm x h 50cm

3669 teramo side table
dia 42cm x h 60cm

Available in this finish

Available in this finish

CM

3661 teramo medium extending dining
table
w 170 - 215cm x d 90cm x h 75cm

3662 teramo dining chair - cream fabric
w 46cm x d 55cm x h 95cm
seat height 48cm
3663 alia dining chair - cream fabric
w 42cm x d 51cm x h 83cm
seat height 47cm

2651 romana IR TV Unit
w108cm x d 45cm x h 55cm

2649 romana coffee table
w 100cm x d 50cm x h 42cm

CM

2650 romana lamp table
w 45cm x d 45cm x h 60cm

ercol.com
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Dining

TREVISO

WINDSOR

SOLID OAK OR
SOLID WALNUT

SOLID ASH
Add suffix H to the sideboard
codes if ordering with a display
top
3815, 3816, 3820, 3821 & 3822
all have removable adjustable
shelves in the cupboards and
the 3816, 3820, 3821, & 3822
also have cutlery divisions in the
top left drawer

Available in these finishes

CM

WN

2334 treviso desk oak
2335 treviso desk walnut
w 122cm x d 59cm x h 86cm

3852 windsor display top with 3820H
windsor sideboard
w 156cm x d 46cm x h 160cm
display top d 32cm

3852 windsor display top with 3822H
windsor 3 door high sideboard
w 156cm x d 46cm x h 184cm
display top d 32cm

3856 windsor corner cabinet
w 72cm x d 46cm x h 195cm

3822 windsor 3 door high sideboard
w 156cm x d 46cm x h 93cm

3820 windsor sideboard
w 156cm x d 46cm x h 68cm

3821 windsor 2 door high sideboard
w 104cm x d 46cm x h 93cm

3841 windsor medium bookcase
w 91cm x d 33cm x h 152cm

3840 windsor small bookcase
w 91cm x d 33cm x h 99cm

3816 windsor cabinet with drawers
w 91cm x d 46cm x h 68cm

3815 windsor 2 door cabinet
w 91cm x d 46cm x h 68cm

3851 windsor medium display top for
3815H and 3816H
w 91cm x d 32cm x h 145cm

3846 windsor medium display cabinet
w 91cm x d 33cm x h 152cm

VON
SOLID ASH
Available in ercol collection
fabrics
Available in these finishes

CM

DK

BK

428 von bench with pad
w 150cm x d 55cm x h 48cm

420 von magazine table
w 71cm x d 71cm x h 48cm

1194 windsor large extending table
w 160 - 252cm x (2 leaves open 221cm)
(1 leaf open 191cm) x d 102cm x h 73cm

1193 windsor medium extending table
w 150 - 200cm x d 92cm x h 73cm

WINDSOR
SOLID ASH
Penn chairs available in dining
collection fabrics

1192 windsor small extending table
w 104 - 149cm x d 90cm x h 73cm

Available in these finishes

CM

ST

LT

MB

GD
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DK

Specification

Available in these finishes

1156 windsor gate leg table
w 28 - 121cm (1 leaf open 71cm)
x d 107cm x h 73cm

1138 penn classic dining chair
w 51cm x d 57cm x h 99cm
seat height 47cm
1138A penn classic dining armchair
w 58cm x d 57cm x h 99cm
seat height 47cm

1128 penn padded back dining chair
w 51cm x d 57cm x h 99cm
seat height 47cm
1128A penn padded back dining armchair
w 58cm x d 57cm x h 99cm
seat height 47cm

ercol.com
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Dining
WINDSOR

ADRANO

SOLID ASH

SOLID OAK LEGS

Add suffix H to the sideboard
codes if ordering with a display
top

Available in natura collection

3850 windsor small display top for
3815H and 3816H
w 91cm x d 32cm x h 91cm

3845 windsor small display cabinet
w 91cm x d 33cm x h 99cm

3831 windsor wide IR TV unit
w 156cm x d 46cm x h 48cm

3145/5 adrano grand sofa
w 225cm x d 98cm x h 98cm
seat height 49cm

3145/4 adrano large sofa
w 190cm x d 98cm x h 98cm
seat height 49cm

3145/3 adrano medium sofa
w 170cm x d 98cm x h 98cm
seat height 49cm

3145/1 adrano snuggler
w 134cm x d 98cm x h 98cm
seat height 49cm

3145 adrano chair
w 108cm x d 98cm x h 98cm
seat height 49cm

3146 adrano footstool
w 90cm x d 50cm x h 45cm

3330/L cosenza large sofa
w 213cm x d 100cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

3330/M cosenza medium sofa
w 183cm x d 100cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

3330/S cosenza small sofa
w 153cm x d 100cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

3330 cosenza chair
w 93cm x d 100cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

3331 cosenza footstool
w 83cm x d 75cm x h 46cm

Available in this finish

3832 windsor TV unit
w 91cm x d 46cm x h 55cm

3830 windsor IR TV unit
w 91cm x d 46cm x h 55cm

CM

3833 windsor TV corner unit
w 91cm x d 71cm x h 55cm

COSENZA
SOLID OAK LEGS
Available in edit collection

3860 windsor bureau
w 91cm x d 46cm x h 114cm

3865 windsor console table
w 79cm x d 41cm x h 72cm

3867 windsor coffee table
w130cm x d 56cm x h 45cm

Available in these finishes

CM

ST

LT

MB
Available in this finish

GD
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DK

Specification

1153 windsor magazine rack
w 55cm x d 36cm x h 50cm

3866 windsor lamp table
w 50cm x d 44cm x h 65cm

CM

1159 windsor nest of tables
w 63cm x d 41cm x h 44cm

ercol.com
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COSENZA

EVERGREEN &
ORIGINALS

SOLID OAK LEGS

SOLID BEECH

Available in edit collection

Available in ercol collection

LHF or RHF
left or right hand facing

Available in these finishes.
Evergreen is not available in SL.
3332 cosenza large unit LHF
3333 cosenza large unit RHF
w 197cm x d 100cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

3334 cosenza medium unit LHF
3335 cosenza medium unit RHF
w 167cm x d 100cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

3336 cosenza small unit LHF
3337 cosenza small unit RHF
w 106cm x d 100cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

CM

SL

GD

OC

ST

GN

LT

BK

1913 evergreen easy chair
w 77cm x d 89cm x h 108cm
seat height 48cm

1205 evergreen footstool
w 54cm x d 54cm x h 43cm

355 originals studio couch
beech and elm
w 206cm x d 78cm x h 85cm
seat height 45cm

3118/5 favara grand sofa
w 223cm x d 101cm x h 90cm
seat height 50cm

3118/4 favara large sofa
w 198cm x d 101cm x h 90cm
seat height 50cm

3118/3 favara medium sofa
w 173cm x d 101cm x h 90cm
seat height 50cm

3118/1 favara snuggler
w 140cm x d 101cm x h 90cm
seat height 50cm

3118 favara chair
w 90cm x d 101cm x h 90cm
seat height 50cm

3119 favara footstool
w 62cm x d 52cm x h 50cm

3131/4 gela large sofa
w 210cm x d 100cm x h 94cm
seat height 50cm

3131/3 gela medium sofa
w 190cm x d 100cm x h 94cm
seat height 50cm

3131/2 gela small sofa
w 170cm x d 100cm x h 94cm
seat height 50cm

MB

WT

FAVARA
SOLID OAK LEGS
Available in fresco collection

Available in this finish
3338 cosenza curved corner
w 110cm x d 110cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

CM

3339 cosenza square corner
w 96cm x d 96cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

ENNA
SOLID OAK LEGS
Available in paloma collection
S = STATIC
P = POWERED

Available in this finish
3270/4S enna large sofa
3270/4P enna large recliner sofa
w 206cm x d 99-157cm x h 103cm
seat height 49cm

3270/3S enna medium sofa
3270/3P enna medium recliner sofa
w 166cm x d 99-157cm x h 103cm
seat height 49cm

3270/S enna chair
3270/P enna recliner chair
w 104cm x d 99-157cm x h 103cm
seat height 49cm

CM

GELA
SOLID ASH LEGS
Available in natura collection

Available in this finish

CM

66

Available in this finish

CM

3271 enna footstool
w 74cm x d 63cm x h 42cm

Specification

ercol.com
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GELA

MARINO

SOLID ASH LEGS

SOLID ASH

Available in natura collection

Available in ercol collection

Available in these finishes and
Originals painted finishes
Available in this finish

CM

3131/1 gela snuggler
w 125cm x d 100cm x h 94cm
seat height 50cm

3131 gela chair
w 97cm x d 100cm x h 94cm
seat height 50cm

3132 gela footstool
w 90cm x d 50cm x h 38cm

CM

ST

LT

MB

GD

DK

GINOSA

NOTO

SOLID OAK ARMS

SOLID OAK ARMS

Available in paloma collection

Available in paloma collection

3320L ginosa recliner leather
w 82cm x d 90 -158 cm x h 115 - 88cm
seat height 46cm

CM

3320 ginosa recliner fabric
w 82cm x d 90 -158 cm x h 115 - 88cm
seat height 46cm

MARINELLO

NOVARA

SOLID OAK LEGS

SOLID OAK LEGS

Available in edit collection

Available in natura collection

3125/4 marinello large sofa
w 215cm x d 98cm x h 89cm
seat height 46cm

3125/3 marinello medium sofa
w 195cm x d 98cm x h 89cm
seat height 46cm

3125/2 marinello small sofa
w 175cm x d 98cm x h 89cm
seat height 46cm

Available in this finish

CM

68

Specification

0700 marino chair
w 75cm x d 85cm x h 86cm
seat height 46cm

3123 noto recliner
w 82cm x d 90 - 160cm x h 115 - 88cm
seat height 46cm

3123 noto recliner
w 82cm x d 90 - 160cm x h 115 - 88cm
seat height 46cm

3160/5 novara grand sofa
w 228cm x d 98cm x h 90cm
seat height 48cm

3160/4 novara large sofa
w 197cm x d 98cm x h 90cm
seat height 48cm

3160/3 novara medium sofa
w 177cm x d 98cm x h 90cm
seat height 48cm

3160/1 novara snuggler
w 133cm x d 98cm x h 90cm
seat height 48cm

3160 novara chair
w 103cm x d 98cm x h 90cm
seat height 48cm

3161 novara footstool
w 90cm x d 50cm x h 48cm

0701 marino footstool
w 60cm x d 45cm x h 42cm

Available in this finish

Available in this finish

CM

0700/3 marino large sofa
w 215cm x d 85cm x h 86cm
seat height 46cm
0700/2 marino medium sofa
w 152cm x d 85cm x h 86cm
seat height 46cm

Available in this finish
3125/1 marinello snuggler
w 125cm x d 98cm x h 89cm
seat height 46cm

3125 marinello chair
w 95cm x d 98cm x h 89cm
seat height 46cm

CM

3126 marinello footstool
w 86cm x d 66cm x h 45cm
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RENAISSANCE

TRIESTE

SOLID ASH

SOLID OAK LEGS

Available in ercol collection

Available in edit collection
LHF or RHF
left or right hand facing

2411/3 renaissance 3 seater sofa
w 195cm x d 95cm x h 100cm
seat height 52cm

2411/2 renaissance 2 seater sofa
w 162cm x d 95cm x h 100cm
seat height 52cm

2410 renaissance piccola chair
w 83cm x d 85cm x h 100cm
seat height 52cm

2414 renaissance footstool
w 55cm x d 55cm x h 36cm

3162/5 serroni grand sofa
w 230cm x d 103cm x h 100cm
seat height 52cm

3162/4 serroni large sofa
w 210cm x d 103cm x h 100cm
seat height 52cm

2411 renaissance chair
w 97cm x d 95cm x h 100cm
seat height 52cm

3420/4 trieste large sofa
w 218cm x d 94cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

3420/3 trieste medium sofa
w 188cm x d 94cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

3420/1 trieste snuggler
w 138cm x d 94cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

3420 trieste chair
w 115cm x d 94cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

3421 trieste storage footstool
w 79cm x d 69cm x h 45cm

3422 trieste large unit LHF
3423 trieste large unit RHF
w 189cm x d 94cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

3424 trieste medium unit LHF
3425 trieste medium unit RHF
w 159cm x d 94cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

3426 trieste small unit LHF
3427 trieste small unit RHF
w 109cm x d 94cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

3428 trieste petite unit LHF
3429 trieste petite unit RHF
w 94cm x d 94cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

3430 trieste curved corner
w 110cm x d 110cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

3431 trieste square corner
w 94cm x d 94cm x h 90cm
seat height 46cm

Available in these finishes

CM

ST

LT

MB

GD

DK

SERRONI
SOLID OAK LEGS
Available in natura collection

3162/3 serroni medium sofa
w 190cm x d 103cm x h 100cm
seat height 52cm

Available in this finish

Available in this finish

CM
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Specification

3162/1 serroni snuggler
w 127cm x d 103cm x h 100cm
seat height 52cm

3162 serroni chair
w 97cm x d 103cm x h 100cm
seat height 52cm

3163 serroni footstool
w 90cm x d 50cm x h 55cm

www.ercol.com
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Bedroom

Bedroom

BOSCO

RIMINI

SOLID OAK AND
OAK VENEERS

SOLID OAK AND
OAK VENEERS

For ease of access wardrobes
and beds require assembly.
Ask your retailer for details

For ease of access wardrobes
and beds require assembly.
Ask your retailer for details

1320 bosco super kingsize bed
w 194cm x d 221cm x h 106cm
1361 bosco kingsize bed
w 164cm x d 221cm x h 106cm
1360 bosco double bed
w 149cm x d 211cm x h 106cm

1325 bosco upholstered kingsize bed
w 164cm x d 223cm x h 106cm
1324 bosco upholstered double bed
w 149cm x d 213cm x h 106cm

1366 bosco 3 door wardrobe
w 160cm x d 61cm x h 198cm

3284 rimini 6 drawer tall wide chest
w 90cm x d 46cm x h 123cm

3283 rimini 4 drawer low wide chest
w 110cm x d 46cm x h 84cm

3282 rimini 3 drawer bedside cabinet
w 47cm x d 46cm x h 61cm
3292 rimini compact bedside cabinet
w 32cm x d 32cm x h 61cm

3897 salina 2 door wardrobe
w 110cm x d 60cm x h 194cm

3896 salina 8 drawer tall chest
w 95cm x d 40cm x h 125cm

SALINA
SOLID ASH AND ASH
VENEERS
For ease of access wardrobes
and beds require assembly.
Ask your retailer for details

1365 bosco 2 door wardrobe
w 115cm x d 61cm x h 198cm

1364 bosco 6 drawer tall chest
w 53cm x d 45cm x h 144cm

1363 bosco 6 drawer tall wide chest
w 90cm x d 45cm x h 124cm

3891 salina kingsize bed
w 160cm x d 218cm x h 104cm
3890 salina double bed
w 146cm x d 208cm x h 104cm

1369 bosco storage bench
w 135cm x d 40cm x h 48cm

1368 bosco 2 drawer bedside cabinet
w 45cm x d 45cm x h 60cm
1323 bosco compact side table
w 32cm x d 32cm x h 60cm

3895 salina 6 drawer wide chest
w 150cm x d 40cm x h 87cm

3894 salina 4 drawer wide chest
w 110cm x d 40cm x h 87cm

3899 salina dressing table
w 70cm x d 42cm x h 135cm

3893 salina bedside cabinet
w 40cm x d 40cm x h 61cm

3892 salina bedside table
w 40cm x d 40cm x h 52cm

3889 salina dressing table stool
w 35cm x d 35cm x h 46cm

Available in this finish

CM

1362 bosco 5 drawer wide chest
w 110cm x d 45cm x h 82cm

RIMINI
SOLID OAK AND
OAK VENEERS
For ease of access wardrobes
and beds require assembly.
Ask your retailer for details

Available in this finish

CM
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Specification

Available in this finish
3281 rimini kingsize bed
w 159cm x d 210cm x h 110cm
3280 rimini double bed
w 144cm x d 200cm x h 110cm

3286 rimini 2 door wardrobe
w 115cm x d 60cm x h 195cm

PT

3285 rimini 6 drawer tall chest
w 58cm x d 46cm x h 142cm
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Bedroom
TERAMO
SOLID OAK AND
OAK VENEERS
For ease of access wardrobes
and beds require assembly.
Ask your retailer for details

2681 teramo kingsize bed
w 165cm x d 214cm x h 110cm
2680 teramo double bed
w 150cm x d 204cm x h 110cm

2687 teramo 3 door wardrobe
w 163cm x d 61cm x h 195cm

2686 teramo 2 door wardrobe
w 113cm x d 61cm x h 195cm

2685 teramo 6 drawer tall chest
w 64cm x d 47cm x h 140cm

2684 teramo 7 drawer tall wide chest
w 98cm x d 47cm x h 122cm

2683 teramo 5 drawer wide chest
w 113cm x d 47cm x h 84cm

2611 teramo storage bench
w 120cm x d 45cm x h 48cm

2610 teramo dressing table
w 98cm x d 50cm x h 139cm

2612 teramo dressing table stool
dia 34cm x h 47cm

A large selection of our ranges are on display in our showroom at our office and factory in Princes Risborough.
It is open Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm & Saturday 10am - 4pm.
Available in this finish

CM
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Specification

If you would like to see a specific piece, please phone before visiting to check it is on display.
Stockist details are on our website ercol.com
2682 teramo 2 drawer bedside cabinet
w 53cm x d 47cm x h 60cm

ercol invests heavily in design and development. Accordingly, we take steps to protect and defend our Intellectual Property through the use of trademarks and registered designs.
Details can be found on our website. ercol reserve the right to alter specifications of its fabric and furniture collections without prior notice. Every effort has been made to show
the furniture, fabrics and wood samples in these pages as accurately as possible given the limitations of the printing process. All dimensions are approximate.

2689 teramo compact side table
w 35cm x d 35cm x h 60cm
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